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March16Yestorday morning
 Bnyder, a wealthy ‘and popular

citizen, while engaged in conversation with
Burton W. Cribaugh and Edward T. Naylor,

denly drewa revolver and commenced

at them. Thomas W. Downey tried

erfereand was also shot. Snyder then
“put abullet throughhis own heart. Snyder
died instantly. Downy’s injuries are fatal,

been shot three times. COribangh
unded badly. Naylor was shot in

reast twice and his death isfeared.
occurred in the hardware

. M. Naylor & Co., where Snyder
loyed as confidental clerk. E.
a half brother of the proprietor.

Sad butjoeeniiy recovered Jom=
e . For many years Sn

looked ©=43 as the 4 heir of =
aunt, Mrs. Eva Weeks, of$fthiscity,
lantation at Surround

after every SYA
. Weeks, whois over 60 years of

3, wasasmarried without Snyder’s knowl-
1o Frederick Zimmerman, of Bloom-
, who is in his 73d year. This was a

bier”aPromtment to Snyder, as
$30,000.

 

estate ~~worth

ing ina frien way with
‘men just betoreYe drew his revol-

r.. It had been learned that shortly be-
fore theshooting he took several drinks of
whisky. A blue mark around: his neck

would seem to indicate that he attempted
to commit suicide by hanging last night.
_ There is little hope ofDowney8 recovery.

: ot through the head, the arm and
side. Oribaugh was shot in the ribs
thie ball cannot be located. 

a Or

10oF THE CREW PERISHED.

ANorwegian Vessel Wrecked off the
i Isle of Wight.

Loxpox,March 16—The Norwegian brigan-
tineGudrun, commanded by Captain Ton-

, bas been wrecked at Totlands, near

estern extremity of Wight. The Gud-

‘run sailed from Bahia, South America, on
January 8,"for Pensacola, Florida, arriving

ere February 19, and then started for
Great Britain. The brigantine run on the

rockswhile making for Southampton, by
vay. ofthe Solent. Before assistance could

veten of the crew perished.

MARKETS.
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THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW,
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: DRESSED CHICKENS
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BUTTER-—Cream
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‘| wife of J. W. Attaway, of Miller county,

, Phorities for seed for the springplanting,but

day, andsigns of an outbreak of fire were

VAINLY TRYING TO EMIGRATE

Great Herds of Cattle HavePerished— |
Women andChildren in Despair Try
to Follow Caravans--Typhus Pae
tients Dyingby the Score:in One

Province,

The Committee for the Relief of the
Russian Sufferers has received a letter from
the Countess Tolstoi in acknowledgement of
the last contributions sent from Zurich.
She says that her husband has founded 100

new kitchens, with the commmittee’s aid, and
serves in them two hot meals daily. The
peasants who goto the kitchen, together
with those fed at home because they are too

weak to go out, the countess says, number

more than 5,000 daily. She says that pri--
vate contributors should send their money .
to some relief committee if they wish toas- |
certain to what use their money is put. She:

and family are too busy among the peasants |
to give even general reports. The ravages of |

the famine throughout Russia she describes

as unabated in horror.
Thousands of pogsants in Southeastern

Russia are making every effort toemigrate
' to the UnitedSas but many of them are
unable to sell their belongings for enough to |
y their way. The German peasants from

he Volga regions are moving out in at
numbers. In each village through which
the band of colonists pass they are besieged
Procrowds and women trying to sell their

sloughs or clothing so as to get money
iid to enable them to leave the country.
The colonists, however, have no money for
buying. Most of them have had their Dron
ertyin cattle, and since the56 begining of
famine they have lost most their Borde
In the Volga region r cent of the cows
and oxen and Chen of the horses have
died for lack of
Members of iy Relief Committee here

say that stories of maladministration on the
art of the authorities are reported almost

sanly. In Rowno the Government has an
annual income of 100,000 roubles at its dis-
Fosal, yet has not done a thing for the
starvin, poor in and around theity. There
was not a public relief kitchen in the place
until the Red Cross Society ‘opened one
recently with money sentrrom Zurich. The
peasants in Southern Russia who are too

r to move are besee the district an-

 have obtained no nse. e authorities
say thepeasants would eat the seed as soon
as they got it, and then would want more
for the fields.
In Jelatomsk the farm cattle have died

out most completely, so that little can be
done towardsraising cr Reports from
Omak, in Asiatic Russia,saysthat the whole
city has been turned into a hospital io
jyphus patients, and thatRO are dyi
bythe score, without nurses or Zhsicans

n Western Russia, near the German and
Afrontiers, the misery of the popu’
lation has been aggravatedby §by the troops ad-
vancing toward the border. A regiment of
soldiers is often billeted upon a village of
but 3,000 or 4,000 inhabitants for 48 hours.

A STALLION FIGHT.

Two Imported Percherons Wags a Bat-
tle to the Death,

At Leavenworth, Kans., two Imported
Percheron stallions, costing $7,000 each, and
owned by David Pullrain, broke down a
fence between them and engaged iin battle
‘When the animals got to, er it was like
the meeting ofgiants, and the fight was the
most furious on record. Theystruggled for
supremacy in a way that was simply grand.
They bit and tore pieces out of éach other,
and their kicks and strokes with their fore
feet were terrible. It was impossible to do
anything toward parting them, er the
owner was compelled to losk helples]sly. on
while the enraged brutes fought.
the animals was about 200 poundsOS
than the other, but what theJighter animal
lost in strength he made u in1 aglity, au
hisattack was so rapid tha nally nd
the larger horse down and Licked and pawed
him to death. The victor was so badly
beatenththat he, too, died in a few hours after

e fight,

A PARIS BANK CRASH.

One Director Commits Suicide. Two Ab- |
scond and Another is Arrested:

Paris, March 21.—The Chemins de Fer

Bank has failed for 25,000,000 francs and M.

Duguareou, a director, hag gommitted sui- i

cide. ‘The bank had ‘branches in 18 pro-
yinces. Two of the directors have absconded |

and another has been arrested. The effect

of the failure is likely to be widespread. The
crash is said to have been caused by impru-
dent invest t on the part ofthe directors.
The French laws onthe subject are severe.

 
el

THE ENGINE EXPLODED.

Engineer and Fireman Both Instantly
Killed.

SHAMOKIN, PA., March 17.—An engine ex-
ploded on the Catawissa branch of the
Pennsylvania railroad near McCauley Sta-
tion. Engineer Charles Campbell and Fire-

man Frank Brochie were instantlykilled,
and Brakeman Frank Benton had both

arms blown off. Two trackmen were struck

by fragments of the boiler and severly in-
jured. One will probably die.

FIVE MINERS KILLED,

Another Accident inBelgiumMore Fire
in Avnderlu’s Mine,

BrusseLs, March 19.—Another mine acei-

dent occurred yesterday in the pits at Cues-

_mes-en-Borinad, in the province of Halnaut.

Five persons were killed. The work of
clearing the Anderlu's mine was stopped to-

noticed. It is feared that a fresh land slip
or explosion will take place in that under-
ground hell, still full of corpses.

Four Daughters.

TEXARKANA, TEX. March 19.—About two

years ago the county was interested by the
news that the wife of E. T. Page, a gentle

man living at Ingersoll, Tex.. a small village.

near here had given birth to quadruplets.
No less were people interested when this
morning the news reached here that the

Ark., was in one night made the mother of
four fine daughters.

‘ In the Snow For FiveDays.
WINNEPEG, MaN., March 17. Abram

Wanala and Mrs. Rainage were lost in the

storm the 9th inst. - Their horses gave out
and he carried the woman four days when
she expired. He became snow blind and
wanderedover the prairies until Monday
night, when he was found12 miles from
bere badly frozen. :

Eight Persons Killed by an Avalanche,

Rowe, March 19—An avalanche occurred

at Belluno, a city of North Italy, fifty-one
miles north of Venice. Eight persons wera

overwhelmed and’ killed by the immense
of snow and considerableproperty was.

: or eight years has

‘ self-help, had, by the use of

‘and distressi

  

BLPLESSFORYEA ND
CLUDED RO HOSPITALS

AS INOURABLE,

Tae REMARKABLEKxPEAIEXPERIENCE OF CHAS.
QUANT AS INVESTIGATED BY AN AL-

BANY (N. Y.) JOURNAL REPORT-

ER—A STORY OF SUBR-

PASSING INTEREST.

Albany, N.Y. Journal, March 12th.

where in Saratoga County of a most remark
able—indeed, so remarkale as to be miracu-

; lous—cure of a most severe case of
stax ing paralysis, a aor rotug ysis, simply t

lar remed,Eonar Pink

x Y., _—ran:
oseffect that Mr. Chas.
A. Quant, of Galway, who for the lastsix

EEEsaand ite atten
who had: rien utterly powerless of all

the Pink Pillsfor Pale Peoplae Pink or lo Peo 80
restored to health as to gon fo vax
aboutthestreet tent the iyof tices
The fame of this wonderful, m

i wag so great that the Evening anite
porter thought it worth his while to go to
Galway to callon Mr, to learn from
his lips, and from the observation and testi-
mony of his neighbors, if his al cure
was a fact or only an unfounde
And gohe drove to Galwway andspent &dayday
and a ni ht there in visiting ak“hi
getting Story and interviewing
orsafellow-townsmen. Itma
proper to say that Galway is a pret tie
village of about 400 people, Deiebttully
located near. the centre of the town
of Galway, in Baratoga County, and
about 17 miles from Saratoga 8Springa.
Upon Inquiry the residence of
Charles Quant was easily found, for
bigseemed to know him,speak well of
him, and to be overflowing with su and
satisfaction at his wonderful cure and restor-
ation to the activities of enterprising citi-
zenship, for Mr. Quant was born in Galway
and had spent most of his life there, Mr.
Quant was found at his pretty home, on a
astreet nearly opposite the academy.

nse to a oon at the door it was
by aman who, in reply to an inquiry

it Mr, Quant lived there and was at home,
said: *I am Mr. Quant, Will you come in’
After a little general andpreliiiuary conver-
sation, and after hehad been apprised of the
object for which the Journal reporter had
called upon him, he, at request, told the
Slory0of Dimselt and of his sickness and
terrible and of he ‘ineffectual
treatmentrnha and of his fiual cure
by the use of Dr. Williams's Pink Pills for
ale People, and cheerfully gave assent to

laxuse for publication. He said: “My name
harles A. Quant, Iam 87 years old. I

id born in the village of Galway, and, ex-
cepting while traveling on ness and a
little while in Amsterdam, have spent my
whole life here. My wife is a native of
Ontario. Upto about eight years ago I had
never been sick and was then in perfect
health, I was fully six feet , weighed
180 and was very strong, For twelve
years I wasa wavelingEhlesman for a piano
andorgan company had to do,or at least
did do, a greatRoof.had lifting, got my
meals very irregularly and slept in enough
‘spare beds’ in country houses to freeze.any
ordinarymanto death,or atleastigive him the
rheumatism. About eightyearsago I began
to feel distressed in my stomach and con-
sulted several doctors about it. in! ail
said it was dyspepsia, and for dy! i
was treated by various doctors in

xia, Butlcontinued to grow grad
worse tor four years. Then1 began

have painin my back and legs and became
hat that my legs were getting weak
and my step unsteady, and thea I sf red
when walked. Having received no benefit
from theuse of patent medicines, andfeeling:
that I was constantly growing worse,I then,
uponadvice, began the use of bel
pads and all the many different kinds of
electric appliances I could hear of, and spent
hundreds of dollars for them, but they did
me no good. (Here Mr. Quant showed the
Journal reporter an electric suit of under-
wear for which he paid $124.) In the fall of
1888 the doctors advised a change of climate,
so I went to Atlanta, Ga., and acted asagent
for the EsteyOrgan Company. ‘While there
1 took a thorough electric treatment, but it
only seemed to aggravate my disease, and
the only relief I could get from the sharp

ng pains was to take mor-
phine. The pain was so intense at times
that it seemed as though I could not stand
it, and I almost longed for deathas the only
certain relief. In September of 1888 my
legs gave out entirelypo my lots eye was

wn one side, so had
double sie} was a ‘My
froutlsa0 affected my whole nervousysterm
that ad&to give up business, Then I re
turned to New York and went to the Roose:
velt hospital, where for four months I was
treated by specialists and they pronounced
my case locomotor ataxia and incurable,
Atter I bad been under treatment by Prof.
Starr and Dr, Ware for four months, they
told me they had done all they could for me.
Then 1 went to the New York hospital on
Fifteenth street, where, upon examination,
they said I was incurable and would not take
mein, Af the Presbyterian hospital they
examined me and told me the same thing,
In March, 189), I was taken to St. Peter's
hospitaliin Albany, where Prof, H. H. Hun
frankly told my wife ray case was hopeless;

wally

that he could do nothing for me and that
she had better take me back home and save
my money, Butl wanted to make a trial
of Prof. Hun’s famous skill and I remained
under his treatment for nine weeks, but se-
cured no benefit. : All this time I had been
growing worse, I h become entirely

yzed from my waist down and bad
partly lost control of my hands, The
was terrible; my legs felt as though Jia
were freezing and my stomach would not Ee
tain food, and I fell away to 120 pounds.
In the Albany hospital they putPe big
burns on my back one day with red hot
irons, and after a few days theyput.put414
imore burns on and treated me
tricity, but [ got worse rather thanig
lost control of my bowels andwater, and
upon adviee of the doctor, who said ‘there
was no hope for me, I was brought home,
where it was Shoaehit that genth8ouia soon
come to relieve me of nysuf gs. Last
Beptember, while in this helii suffer-
ing condition, a friendof aeipls in Hamilton,
Ont., called my attention to the statement
of one John Marshall, whose case had been
similar to my ow and who had been cured
b;ihe use of Dr. Williams's Pink Puls for

i aPope.case Mr. Marshall,who is a promi-
tent member of the Royal T ars of
Temperance, had after four years of con-
stant treatment by the moeteminent Cana~

| dian physicians been urable,
and was the $100)tottotaldisability claim
allowed by the order insuch cases. Some
monthsa Mr. Marshall began a course of
treatmientwith Dr. "Williams's Pink Pills,
and after taking some 15 boxes was fully re-
stored to health.

‘1 thought I would try them, and my wife
sent for two boxes of the pills and 1 took
them according to the directions given on
the wrapper ou each box. For the first few
days the cold baths were pretty severe, as I
was so very weak, but I continued to follow
instructions as totakingthe pills and treat.
ment, and even before I had used
two boxes of pills I begau te. feel beneficial
effects from them. ines were not so
bad; I felt warmer; my head felt better:
myfood began to relish and agree with me;
1a straighten up; the feel ‘began to
come back into my limbs; began to,
be able. to get about on. crutches; my eye’
came back again as goodas ever, and now,
after the use ofeight!Botes of thepills—ava
cost of only $4.00—see lI can, with the help
of a cane only, walk “19about the house and
yard, can saw wood, andon pleasant days I
oh down towp. My stomach troErOuBIe is
gone; I heve gained 10 pouiuds; I feel like a

Wwman, aad Ww he: springopens I ex-

up the !

Mr. A
dysen! 3
Eysenteryior
Mr. Quant had also tried Faith care, with

Expertsof that treatment in Albany and
ville, 8. C., but with no beneficial re-

Sn :
A number of the more

y high
, Quant, and of veritylog

the story of his recovery from the terribl
affliction from which he had for so aE
time been a sufferer.

Truly, the duty ‘of the physician is not
to gavelite, but to heal disease.

remarkable result from the use of Dr.
Williams's Pmk Pills in the caseof Mr.
Quant, induced the reporter to make further
Teconcerning them, and he ascer-

that they are not a patent medicine
in the sense in which that term is generally
used, but agl] ificprepatation,the
Tesuls of years study and careful experi-

y have no rival asa blood
Builder and Dic restorer and have met
with unpar. ed success in the treatment
of such diseases as paralysis, rheumatism,
sciatica, St Vitus's dance, palpitation of the
heart, that tired feeling which affects so
many, and all diseases depending upon a
watery condition of the blood or shattered
nerves.

Dr. Williame’s Pink Pills are also a specific

aasan orms Of
weakness. They build ap the blood and re-
store the glow of health to pale or sallow
cheeks. In the case of men they affecta
radical cure in all cases arising from mental
worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever
nature.
On further tnquiry the writer found that

these pills are manufactureil by The Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,
and Morristown, N. Y, and are sold in
boxes (never in bulk by the hundred), at 50
centsa box, or six boxes for $2.50, and may
be had of all druggists or direct by mail
from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., from
either address. The price at which thess
pills are sold makes a course of treatment
comparatively inexpensive as compared with
other remedies, or medical treatment.

Another of Puck's BE. C's.—Two Tales—
The elephant.—Puck.

How’s This ¢

oaalter One Hundredret Dollars reward for
case of catar)a oohatHE. hatoacannot be cured by

Cn Eoroledo.(0.“dl. ¥ & Co., Props,
We, the Aergned, have

Chetiey for the last5 years, ond believe him
rfeotly honerable ‘in business tr:

and Snanclallyable to carry out any obe
ns made r firm.

ed TRUAX, Wholesals Druggists, Tole-

WALDING, ANoF MARVIN, Wholesal

Hi 000% taken internally, act-
ayathe b ood ‘andnepn
faces of the 3 stem. Testimonials sent free,
Price 8c. pe! tle. =old by all druggists.

breeding, a tooth-brush
n a coat of arms.—Puck.

As a sign of
is worth more than

'A physician recently said, *probubly Lydia
E. Pinkham has done more for womankind
than all the doctors combined;a woman une
derstands tIfose matters better than we de.”

Trstep BY Tiug. For Bronchial affections,
Coughs, ete., BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
have vrovedtueir efficacy by & test of many
years. Price 25 cts,

worst “cases offemaleffemale weakness readily

“| tact, the only,

—Labor saving device—The Union.—

A Jorasatem Hosteiry.

InJerusalem the finest, and, mn
hotel is kept and

vwned by a Philadelphian. Several
years ago he visited the ancient city
and saw that a good hotel would pay,
and he at once erected a first-class
hostelry. Pilgrims from every land
bound for Jerusalem were only too
glad to find a clean, comfortable ho-
tel so far away from home, and 1t is
now royally patronized by travelers.
Guides are kept who are experts in
Biblical history and who pilot guests
to all points of interest. The discus-
sions around the hotel tables, in
which Moses, Jacob, Pharoah, Paul,
John and other figures of sacred his-
tory form the chief staple of conver-
sation, are said to resemble very much
those of a minister’s weekly meeting.
—Philadelphia Record.

Valae of the KEangareo’s Tail.

So important isthe kangaroo’s tail
in his rapid progress that experienced
hunters with guns are accustomed to
fire at the point where this appendage
joins the body, when, the tail being
disabled for its ‘office of balancing,
the animal is as effectually stopped as
if hamstrung. Hit elsewhere, except
with a rifle bullet, or at point blank
range, the kangaroo is pretty likely
to get off.
One peculiarity of the Kahearoo is

that, after being started up, he very
rarely swerves from his course, though
which peculiarity he iseasily ‘‘potted”
by hunters, who conceal themselves
while a man on horseback drives the
herd toward them.

” Trees.

Trees grown from seed planted
where each tree is to remain are
known to be hardier and more thrifty
than those that have been trans-
planted. To have proper varieties,
however, the young frees must be
grafted or budded while standing in
the ground. Some of the grafts or
buds may fail, but if so the tree may
be replaced by others that have bean
grafted or budded in the nursery.

More Miscegnation.

. One of Albuquerque's (N. M.) pub-
lic school teachers is about to marry
an Indian now attending the Govern-
ment Indian School there. The
brave is said to be very bright, and
one who on his return home will
probably be elected chief of the tribe.

BEECHAM'S PILLS fakehe lace of an entire
medicine chest, and sh abe kept for use  in every family. 2b Noa box:

COPYRIGHT. 1891 5
A needy woman

—the one who’s overworked, nerv-
ous, and debilitated.
needs is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre~
scription. It’s made exactly to fits
her case—an invigorating, restora-
tive tonic, and a soothing and
stren hening nervine, giving tone
and vigor to the whole system. But
it isn’t a mere stimulant. Its a
legitimate medicine, that an expe- =
rienced physician has carefully pre-
pared, for woman’s ailments, All
the functional derangements, chronic
weaknesses, and painful disorders
peculiar to the sex, are corrected
and cured by it. ;
And because it’s a certain remedy,

it can be made a guaranteed one.
If it fails to give satisfaction, in any
case, you have your money back.

The best pill costs less than any
other. Costs less, but does more.
They’re smaller, too, and easier to
take. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
are the best pills. They regulate
perfectly the liver, stomach, and
owe
 

 
DR.O. P. BROWNS

y GREAT EXTERNAL REMED

» reaches DISEASE thro res,
arouses circulation, naa

5 tion, banishes ation x'‘ard 80

Dats bp onJ. G. BROWN, 47 Grand St, oy Ofty,

YOU NEED NOT FEAx
that people will know your Thais is 1sdyeie
So ae hat perfect imitation of

Tutt's Hair Dye
Ie!imparts a glossy color and fresh life

ir.Price,8 Office, 39 Park Place, N

 

that nature is making efforts to throw it out.

stafement to be true.

S. 8S.
debilitated child.

Boils! Pimples! Blotches,
AND ERUPTIONS ON THE BODY, are indications of Poison in the Blood, and stow

S. 8. 8. will assist in this good work. It

changes the character of the blood, so that the poison bearing germs speedily leave Troegh

the pores of the skin, and the poison is also forced out. :

C. W. Hopkins, Postmaster at East Lamoine, Me., writes that Mrs. Kelly's son, who i

had been confined to bed fourteen months with an Abscess, has been cured sound and wel =

by Swift's Specific. The boy is fourteen years old, lives next door to me, and I know the

§. has a wonderful effect on Children, and should be given to every weak and
Send for dur Book on the Blood and Skin. Se

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
 

The
eld to Dr. 8
r. Swan, BeaveraPastiles.

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Tumba, ain in jointsorback, brick dustin
urine, Sdpti] irritation, inflamation,
gravel, TEtall or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
mpaired di ston, gout, billious-headache,
WAM O'T cures kidney difficult!ies,

Grippe,ortrouble, bright's disease.

aLBlood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen'l weakness ordebility.
Guarantee—Use contents of One Bottle, if not ben

efited, Druggists will refund to you che price ide

At Druggists, 50¢. Size, $1.00 Size,
“Invalids' Guide to Health”free—Consultation free,

ELY'S CREAM BALM
QUICKLY CURES

COLD w HEAD
Apply Balm into each nostril,

ELY BROS,, 56 Warren St, N. Y.

Thos. J. Myers, Radopaposiegs.

There is ease for those far

gone in . consumption—not

recovery—ease.

There is cure for those not

far gone.

“There is Preventionsbet- 2

ter than cure—for those who
are threatened.

Let us send you a book on

CAREFUL LIVING and Scott's

Emulsion of cod-liver oil,

even if youare only a little
thin.

Free

Wind& Bowne, Chemis: 132 South sthAvenue,
ew

ardroggrist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver oll-all druggists verywhere de. $1. »

VAMP"

___DB. KrnuER& Co., BINGHAMTON, N. ¥.

LLDOGF.

 

the oa leather produced in

For GENTLEMEN.

$5.00 zoisevec.
$4.00Ve:soe
®3,50 “5.x.

52.80 altShoe,
82.25sive
8900 “i

IT IS A

CAUTIO

ulent, and subject to prosecution
false pretences. W. L. DOUGLAS,

If not for sale in yousEBlace soasend
wanted. Postage free.

 

bowels,
RIPANSSenta)

th 's and ef:

dress THE io SpruceSt.
AgentsAs EIGHTY per cont pro    
 

FARMERSLG obtain 3 Taluable books on
oTses, COWS, t

ns, gold fish,on

ANCIERSaps

LOVERSof BIRDS{55a
FIELD, 400N. 3d St., Philadelphia, Ps. Inventor ofthe oldest,
strongest and best Cattle Powder made, 4 doses free, by mail. 

Plso’s: Remedy fr Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or sent «y mail,

0c. KE. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

KANSASFARMS

HONE STUDIESties2pesieet:
b!

ent,ReedyAofSoreThroat & Hoarse!

 
and Mortgagea
areallCoead

In Elocution, Voice & tess,
0 guaranteed.28nd fo

SiroularOfFOFAL n. Address 1
tory, Elocution and Dx Culture

imes, to get the most value for your money.
Hoe if io purchase W. L. Dotglas’ Shoes, which, without question, represent =

a greater value for the money than any other makes.
W.L. DOUGLAS’ name and the price is stamped :

= on the bottom of achZhae, whien protestshe :
consumer against high prices and inferior shoes. ware of de :

whorr,theCerority of W. L. Douglas’ Shoes by attempt~

ing to substitute other makes for them.

W. L DOUGLAS $32 SHO
For gentlemen is a fine Cali Shoe, made seamless, of

this country. There are no

tacks or wax threads to hurt the feet, and is ‘made as
,smooth inside as a hand-sewed shoe. It is as stylish, easy
fitting and durable as oustom-made shoes ocostin;
$4.00 to $5.00, and acknowledged to be the

Best in the World for the price.

g from

For LADIES.

$3.00°Hand-wed i

$2.50Mna

$2.00la

$1.75 MISSES. :

For BOYS' & YOUTH'S.

2 & °l.75
SCHOOL SHOES.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES.
A DUTY you owe to yourself and your family, during these hard

You can economize in your foot-

Such substitutions are fraud=
by law, for obtaining money under
Brockton, Mass.

direct te Factory, stating kind size and width
ANTED. Will

where I have no agent Ay RNorto them free in local paper.
ive exclusive sale to shoe dealers: Si

Siz Hexrr Troxrsox, the -

mostnoted physician of Eng-

land, says that more tham

halfof all diseases comefrom.

errors in diet. So

Send for Free Sample of

f\ Garfield Tea to 310 West.
i 45th Street, New York Cay.Si

1EL TEA GE
hadrosSick Headach

  
 

andTL

OYceca,ioA1 8, AN
r Slashpackage with every pusArehas
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